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From the Editor 

THE OLD AND THE NEW 

This month the content of our magazine is a contrast between old and new, 
a looking forward with a satisfying sense of achievement and a nostalgic 
looking back. 

Down to The Sea i, a mixture of both - of mntters nautical from time immemorial 
to the spanking ncwn: ss of prcsent ·d~y ships. as shown by our pit·tnrc of the dc!(alll 

s.s. Rotterdam. 

New is the heavy lift m rgo - of magnit ude unknown uot so long :tgo. 

Old, the a•Kient :trt of weaving - here "' prattised br the Jat>anese. 

New, the giant Sea T erm inal at present in preparation in H ong Kon)!. 

Another old Capt:tin tell,; a story on [>:lgc 207 and , on page 20ll O nd Rorst . tlw 
meeting together of old frimds and colleagues tn reminist·c over the past. 

T he Editor would like to thank Mr C. H. Varkcvisscr who now resides i n Tokyo, for 
his kindness in giving us tlte names of the two gentlemen ( u and n} standing in our 

picture of old-timers, on pnge r81 in the Odober issue. They nrc: ~1r Blecker, Exchange 
Broker in Shanghai, and :\'!r A. Stokkink, H ong Kong Manager of Netherlands Trading 
Society . 

Next month, just one year after our report on the evacuation of Tristan dn Cun ha. 
we will present a feature on the event< leadi ng to the return of some of the Islanders 
and the hope that th e remainder of the T ristan inns h:tV(' of going 'home'. 

Any more for thc Circus? Ocrember is a true cirn1> month. and RIL sh ips pl:t~· a 
11arl by carrying some of the :mimals. 

Co111e111s, 1vith t!te txceptiotl of nrtide; derit•t!<l from 
other publicnltOtJS, 11111_1' l•c reprinted: acknowledge· 
meut of the source. hawe,•er, lVOu!d l>e appreciated. 



HEAVY LIFT CARGO 
On almost every voyage the " SI " ships carry heavy lifts. 
Recent cargoes have included graders, tractors and road 
rollers. 
On September 12th , m.v. SrcLt (Captain H .P. Valk) sailed 
from Sydney carrying a giant rock-crushing plant, weighing 
approximately HJ tons. Other dimensions: height 13' 6"; 
width 9'; length 32'. This immense unit is destined for 
Jesselton under the Colombo Plan, and was handled by 
ship's gear for loading, as it will be for discharging. 
In addi tion , m.v. Src u carried a timber impregnation plant, 
dimensions: length 52' 7''; diameter 3' 7''; weight 7 tons. 
This huge cylinder was loaded into specially shaped wooden 
cradles as dc:ck cargo adjacent to Hatches No. I and 2. 

following this complicated manoeuver, the giant rock
crusher was loaded ' thwartsh ips' across H atch No. 2. T he 
front wheels were placed on a platform constructed of 
dunnage, whilst the rear wheels rested on the hatch cover 
itself. In order to protect the machinery as much as 
possible it was covered with tarpaulins before sail ing. 

Rtgging rite !ling1 pnor to rite jil'ft experimental !tft to dctenuine 
tlte a mre of gmvity. Tlte {'Ofttion of tlte !ling! wa1 later cw u:nded 
for tlte actual lift. 

Tlte rock-awlter 1ajcly on board, ready to be ltulted down and 
CO/Ieret/. 

l'reparing tile timber imprt•guutiou piau/ fnr Sll'iugiug ttl•thtrt!, 
C:aptailt 1-1 1' . Vulk lool(s 0 11 . 

Lowering 11110 

t!te cradles 
tl!hich were 
made by tfte 
sltip'1 ca~penter. 
Chief Offiar 
G.H . de fang 
supen•ises 
tlte final 
positioning 

Nearing tlte end of 11 lo11g operation. At sundortm tlte cre1v were 
still bwy laslung cmd covering tlte mac/tine. 

l'ltotograt'lts by Mr Rru.-e Polai11. 



The Oseberg Viking ship 
discovered in 1904, anc 
dating from the 911 
cen tury. She was 6~ 
ft. long, and powcre< 
by 30 oarsmen. 

DOWN TO THE SEA 
All life, it is believed by the knowledgeable, originated in that vast, unplumbed restless 
envelope of water, covering most of the surface of our planet , that we call the Sea. From 
a period so remote that no more thatJ a passing glimpse of it may be seen through the mists 
of time, man has been both awed and challenged by this vast expanse of water, so mysten·ous 
that even today as much is known of the surface of the satellite moon as of some of the 
dark abysses and chasms in the depths of ocean. 

Though man has been a land-dweller for hundreds of 
thousands of years, the sea has always called him and, 
far back beyond their first recorded history, men became 
sailors. The first water·borne craft were doubtless logs, 
and a collection of these soon led to the build ing of rafts. 
But a useful craft, as our palaeolithic ancestors no doubt 
soon found, must do more than merely Boat: it must 
carry a load, go somewhere, be controllable, amongst other 
things, and among the greatest inventors who have affected 
the course of history must be numbered the fi rst genius 
who unconsciously applied the lever, in the form of a pole 
or oar, to the propulsion of a raft, and, as a rudder, to 
its steering. 

The skins of various animals were adapted to wicker 
frames, and these earliest coracles and hollowed-out logs 
anticipated the principle of Archimedes by hundreds of 
years. The coracle was a universal form, traces of which 
have been found from Wales to Japan, and in Ireland 
the fishermen developed a similar boat called the currach 
with which crossings of the Irish Sea were believed to have 
been made in calm weather. 

Boats were, of course, at first confined to rivers and lakes, 

the most famous being those on ancient Nile, where the 
spoon-shaped hulls of the later nuggars and gaiassas were 
born some five thousand years ago. 

But far horizons beckoned across the sea to men then, 
as they do in interplanetary space now. And forty centuries 
before Christ the Egyptians were venturing far out in the 
Mediterranean Sea, which was to be for many years the 
hub of the known civil ised world. A round this time, 
though th e propulsion of boats was generally by oars pulletl 
by galley-slaves , some genius (probably of P hoenicia) devisetl 
the keel and sails. T his was a gian t step forward, and 
it may be said that it w~ s then that th e first true sh ips 
were buil t. 

Certainly the keel ranks with the wheel ami the lever as 
in the first rank of the tremendously significant inventions 
of man 's history. 

For many years, however, the oar-d riven galley was to 
prove the most potent vessel , especially of war, in the 
"middle sea"; Rome was forced by the power of Carthage 
to build larger and longer galleys, some being of 1 00 ft. 
long and of 250 tons. Indeed the galley, as bireme, trireme 
and even quinquereme, (i.e. with 2, 3 or 5 banks of oars) 



survived until relatively recent times, especially as the 
pirate marauders of Algiers, Turkey and Tunis. Great 
doubt has been cast on the theory that oars were in multiple 
banks, owing to the mechanical difficulties involved, but 
certainly the galley remained the only ship, till the coming 
of steam, which had its own means of propulsion in calm 
weather. 

Far away from the balmy latitudes of the Levant, a hardy 
race of blonde giants were developing a new type of ship 
that was to astonish the world. These were the Vikings 
of Scandinavia, whose feats of seamanship and navigation 
have never been excelled. Their long boat was probably 
the most graceful craft ever built, and with it, they left 
their mark and name far abroad. Normandy - home of 
the great Duke William who conquered England - is a 
corruption of the name of the North-men, and indeed 
Vlilliam's own invasion fleet, as shown in the famous 
Bayeux tapestry was built from Viking models. Many 
Norse Sagas, known to every school child, are romantic 
folk-tales of the heroic deeds performed by these larger
than-life heroes of the olden time. 

Leif Ericson, five hundred years before Columbus, un
doubtedly landed in North America, not the last to have 
been too far ahead of his time to become famous. 

The Viking long boat was clinker-built (i.e . with over
lapping planks) and at the right-hand after end carried a 
"steeri ng-board", whose name, corrupted by time and use, 
became "starboard" and thus gave the right-hard side of 
ships forever the same name. The other side carried 
another board for stability, called the Ice-board and lath
bonle, and thus the left side of a ship bec:une the 
"larboard" side, though this term was changed to "port" 
in after years to avoid confusion. 

Also built by the Vikings was the "round" ship, precursor 
of every cargo Yessel down to Maseficld's "dirty British 
coaster" of a thousand years later. 

The English galleon "Griffin·' in action against the Armada, in r588. 
She was even then of obsokscent type, with high poop and low 
bcakhcad. 
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F<·rdinand :\lag,llan's "Vi toria", first to sail round the world in 
1519- 22. Magellan himself died before the voyage was completed. 

As always in the development of almost anything useful, 
the demands of war greatly affec ted ship design. William 
the Conqueror's ships had "castles" fitted above decks, 
fore and aft, that at the rear designed also to guard 
against the fear of being "pooped" by a following sea, 
and the foreward castle to hold soldiers. From the fore
castle arose the more recent fo'c's'le, in which, for no 
other reason than tradition, it remained customary to 
provide crew quarters till recent t imes. 

Over the Middle Ages, size and weight and func tion of 
ships changed and grew, and nation after nation became 
leaders in design and masters at sea. First the Flemish, 
later the French, Italians, Spanish and Portuguese, still 
later the English, Americans and Germans reached new 
heights of mastery in the craft of building vessels for wider 
and wider voyages of conquest, trade and discovery. 

The first three-master , the "nef", was built in the 14th 
Century, and Edward III's "Christopher of the Tower" 
was the first warship with deck mounted guns. Within 
a century from then, the Genoese built the largest ship in 
history till then, a vessel of r,soo tons, and Vasco da 
Gama, the great Portuguese navigator, mounted the first 
fore-top sail. In the rsth Century, too, one of the greatest 
sea battles of all time was fought be tween galley flee ts off 
Lepanto in the Adriatic Sea, when Don John of Austria 
defeated the Turkish fleet, and thus prevented the spread 
of Islam across Europe. 

This was the age, too, of the great and daring navigators. 
Henry the Navigator of Portugal sailed to the Azores and 
Equatorial. Africa. Columbus d iscovered the W est Indies; 
Diaz rounded the Cape of Good Hope; Vasco da Gama 
reached India, and one of Magellan's ships, th e "Vitoria", 
actually sailed right round the globe in three years. 
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The intricatcly-ornamentcu stern of the " Royal William", which 
served in th = Royal Navy from 1719 to t 8 t J, a longer prriod than 
any other >hip in history. 

These ships were carracks and caravels, three and four
masted versions of the single-masted ships of a century 
curlier. "Santa M:lt'ia", Columbus' ship, was of only roo 
tons and square rigged, and by today's standard would 
scarcely he bigger than many liners' li feboats. T here were, 
inJecd, g iants in the earth in those days. 

"S:mtissima Trindad" was built for the Knights of Malta, 
and si:£;e was also the aim of the archi tects of the Armada. 
The English , however, were devoted to faster, lighter , more 
manoeuvrable ships, better suited to the narrow coas tal 
waters, and the defeat of th<.: cumbersome Spanish ships 
resulteJ , with far reaching political, religious a nd social 
consequences for Europe and the world. 

In the 17th Century, warsh ips were highly developed by 
the Dutch and French, with more and more guns being 
aJ cbl, sometimes with catastrophic effects on seaworthiness. 
Such ships were four-masted with a high stern, successor 
to the after-castle of N orman days. This was the era of 
the privateers who alternately roamed as free-booters a nd 
served the West Indies and India as fas t traders. It was 
the age, too, of the " Mayflower", the three-master in 
which the founders of America sailed the Atlantic in r62o; 
the "Sovereign of the Seas", a three-master rigged for royals 
and top-gallant sails and mounting 100 guns, launched in 
1637; and the East Indiamcn, with projecting beak-head 
and unwieldy poops. 

Ry the r8th Century, E ngland had become supreme at sea, 
and had developed a battle Beet, a merchant navy and 
overseas bases- the three requisites of sea-power. The 
Hoyal Navy established the 2o-gun frigate as a usefu l a nd 
mobile weapon, and launched, in 1713, the famous line
of-battleship " Royal W illiam", which was to remain on the 
active list for the record period of 94 years. 

The century was characterised by gradual rather than 
dramatic development of ships; the introduction of canned 
foods and the invention of the chronometer allowed seamen 
to survive more healthily and navigate more accurately. 
Thus Cook, in his bluff-bowed three-master, "Endeavour", 
of less than 400 tons, was enabled to make, in 1770, the 
most important voyage of discovery since that of Columbus, 
and certainly the one of greatest interest to us who have 
become the Australians of after years. The chronometer 
was a significant invention , indeed, for from time im
memorial the position of a ship had been determ ined only 
by "dead reckoning" - a corruption of the term "deduced 
reckoning". This took into account the latitude as 
determi ned by astra-sighti ng of the sun by day or other 
stars by night; and a very rough gu<.:ss at longi tude based 
on the distance run from the start point . The method 
med to "log" a ship's speed was to cast overboard a 
knotted line with a small piece of wood attached, and 
then count, by an hour-glass, the number of knots slipping 
through the seaman's fingers in a given time. Like many 
other nautical terms, the "knot" as a unit of speed has 
come from this centuries-old method into general adoption 
for ships, and even aircraft - at least up to supersonic times . 

With the coming of the 19th Century, when so much else 
of ancient tradition was to perish, the sailing ship moved 
to its last days of glory. The great East Indiamen of the 
Dutch and English Beets gave way to the beau tiful 
American a nd British clipper ships, designed for fas t pas
sages in the tea and wheat trades with the Orient a nd 
Austral ia. These were perhaps the most beautiful and 
efficient sh ips bui lt since the days fo the Vikings. 

Moreover the Royal Navy had become paramount as a 
sea-power. V ictories over the French and the rather more 
reluctant Spanish navies in the Napoleonic wars left her 
in undisputed mastery of the sea, and, though the U.S. 
frigate "Constitution" defeated British ships in r812, was 
to fight no more battles at sea for over a century, till 
World War I. 

Representative of the most beautiful sailers ever built, the British 
clipper "Malabar" was built in 186o, and displaced 1,350 tons. 



A splendid example of modern shipping cles:gn: s.s. " Rotterdam ' ' , J710oo tons, fitted with every modern device for safety 
and comfort, s.s. " Rotterdam" was launched by H er ~lnjcsty the Queen o( the Netherlands in September 1958, fo r ihc 
Holland-America Line. 

The clipper ships were of American design, with flared, 
sharp bows and concave, rather than bulging, lines of 
entrance. Most famous were the "Flying Cloud", 
"Lightning" and "Champion of the Seas" built by McKay 
in Boston, and "Cutty Sark" built in Scotland in 1869, 
and now enshrined at Greenwich. Clippers sailed u p to 
470 miles in 24 hours, Calcutta to Dover in 89 days and 
London to Melbourne in 64 days. ''Cutty Sark" is of 
963 tons, 2 12 ft. long and 36 ft. wide, and carried hundreds 
of emigrants to Australia in the g reat days or the gold-rush 
and after. 

But the Jay of the great billowing sail was clouding 0\·er. 
Steam as a mea ns of propulsion had come to the sea with 
the invention in Americn of the paddle-propelled stenmer 
"Perseverance" in 1786. This was followed by other ships 
built by Bell in the U.K. and F ulton in U.S.A. 

The long battle between sail and steam followed, but 
steam was bou nd to be victor. By the later stages of the 
19th Century, despite the beautiful and successful clippers, 
and man's nosta lgia for the long tradition of sail , 
mcch:mical propulsion had won the Jay. 

The construction of the hulls, too, was undergoing chang~:. 
Iron began to be used, and later, steel. Cunard founded 
his famous line of steamers in 1840, and Brunei built the 
"gigantic fa ilure", the r8,ooo ton "Great Eastern" , in 
1843. T he early stenmers were paddle-wheelers, bu t the 
screw revolutionised both commert:ial an~{ n aval ships in 
1838. 

The contest arose for the Blue Riband of the Atlantic 
the record tr ip from New York to the Scilly Isles- and 
E ngland, America, Italy, France and Germany were to 
vie for this over the next hundred years, the present record 
trip standing at 3 days, ro hours to the credit of s.s. 
"United States" , after being long held by "Queen Mary". 
Naval design was of cou rse also revolutionised. In 1877 
the last of the muzzle-loading broadside batteries was in 
service in HMS '·A lexandra", but four years earlier H MS 
"Devastation" had been built - the firs t ironclad of the 

modern type. T he death knell of sail was spelt by the 
Suez and Panama canals, which couiJ be not be used by 
sailers. 

Parson's turbine, demonstrated dramatically at the Jubilee 
review of the Royal Navy in r898, put steam power on a 
vastly more efficient basis, ::llld led to the great age of 
battleships, battle-cruisers, huge cargo vessels anu passenger 
greyhounds of the 2oth Century. The great Cunarders. 
"'Queen Mary" anu " Queen E lizabeth" , marked the high 
poin t of such development so fa r as g ross tonnage is con
cerned. Subseguent ships have weigheJ less and been 
faster, and for economic reasons it is unlikely that such 
enormous hulls will ever be built again. 

T he heaviest vessels ever built arc the great oil-tankers of 
over roo,ooo tons d.w. now coming from Japanese ya rds. 
The grey battleships have all but disappenrcd, last of a 
line that began with the Tudors, and arc being replaced 
with smaller, fas ter vessels: steam itself may in time be 
gone, to be replaced by atomic power a nd electricity: and 
the soft billowing sails are to be seen only on the thousands 
of pleasure and sporting craft that beguile coastal and 
inland waters the world around. 

Such is the current scene in the long pageant of history 
a nd d rama, of cou rage and invention , of trade and con
flict that has marked man's long ventu re upon the waters. 
None can foretell the future, but it is certain that an 
ageless race-memory of his origins will always make sailors 
of landsmen, and d raw such sailors irres istibly back to 
whnt H. G. W ells called "the last hope of all mankind -
the sea". 

D. K . THO:.tSON 

Editor. Il.H.P. Review 

.1cli'wwledgement IS m,ule ttMh thanks to the follo111111g sources of the 
illustratious used; Artiuano, Spaw; Oslo .\lmeum, Norway; Scu:ncc 
.\/meum, Londou and the National .\/an time .\/meum, Greenu,ich . 

Hy courtesy of .\lessrs fohn Sanderson & Co. (Shipping), Melbourne . 
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COMPANY 

LOG BOOK 

M.V. RUYS 

O n August 22nd a collison occurred in the entrance channel 
to Buenos Aires between m.v. RuYs, outward bound for 
Yokohama with passengers and cargo, and the British 
m.v. E xMooR, inward bound part laden with grain for the 
Uni ted Kingdom. 

m.v. HuYs sustained damage on her port bow extending 
for 75 feet from the collison bulkhead, and put back to 
Buenos Aires for temporary and part permanent repairs. 
m.v. ExMOOR was damaged at bows. 

Pictures show m.v. RuYS after the collision (top) and (left) 
temporary repai rs in progress. 

TEGELBERG TOURS 

Hi; Excellency Mr j . van der Zwaal, Netherland; Ambauador in 
.\fauila in conversation rvitiJ Dr. K .F. H ordiik . Surgeo11 m .v . 
TEOF.T.MF.RG 

M .v. T ECELB£RG arrived at Manila on September 19th 
carrying a party of passengers taking an Eves T our. 

On arrival, pretty P.T.T.A. receptionists pinned a corsage 
of Rowers on to the dress of each lady member. 
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Lady members of tlu: Eves Tour disem bark ing . 

Later, a cocktail party , which was attended by His 
Excellency Mr J. van der Zwaal, Netherlands Ambassador 
in Manila, was held on board. 
Other guests included travel agems and Port officials. 
On being shown the accommodation and amenities avail
able on board TECEl BERC the visitors were unanimous in 
their praise. Amongst comments heard were "Splendid" 
and "Magnificent". 



HOLDEN CARS TO NIGERIA 

011e of tl1e first cars to be discharged from m .v. TJITARU'I. 

The first shipment of Holden cars from Australia arrived 
in Apapa per m.v. TJITARUM in September. 

This first consignment consisted of standard :md special 
sedans, station-wagons and open delivery pick-ups. 

The cars were officially welcomed by the acting Australian 
High Commissioner, Mr R.D. Sturkey. Television cameras 
were set up for the ceremony and the event appeared on 
T.V. screens the same evening. 

SYDNEY REVISITED 

On September 18th, the retired General ~l:~nager for Australia and 
New Zealand , :\!r P. ~!aasland, who was en route from Europe to 
N cw Zealand , paid a visit to lnteroccan House Sydney. Our 
photograph shows from left 10 ri~ht: Mr :\1. W. Pennell, Mr A. F. 
H ayward, ~lr P. A. de Loos, Mr P. i\laasland, Jhr. C. L. C. van 
Kretschmar. :vir H. de Wolf (retired Accountant} and Mr A. i\1. 
den Boer. 
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MR VAN OSSELEN IN TOKYO 

Senior R.l.L. staff in Tokyo gave a luncheon nt Tempura 
Inagiku in honour of Mr van Osselen during his recent 
visit. Our picture shows: Seated from left to right: Messrs 
A.J. Kleber, T. Usami, F. T erwogt (Manager Tokyo), T. 
Makiura, Mr van Osselen, T. Eshima; standing are: Messrs 
K. Fujii, Ch. Moes, H. Oike, K. Irakura, M. Matsuo, Y. 
Enclo, T. Iwata, K. Toyanaga, H. Sckiya, F.J.A. Hens, 
H.K.v.d. Schatte Olivier. 

YOUNG ARTISTS IN KOBE 

:\ utumn , the best season for the art> in Japan, has 
just hcgun. Two small primary school boys made 
their way to Kobe Port , and found a good subjcn 
in mv. "Tjibantjet". Our pirture, taken by ~1r A. 
Fujiwara shows the two young ar tists with their 
drawings, proudly posing with mv. " Tjibantjet" in 
the background . 



Alreatly in our younger J ays it was brought home to us 
that Japan had atlop tetl western methods of weaving cotton 
and had become a serious menace to the vestcu interests 
in that field , in particular in Twente and Lnncashire. 

Her manufacturers competed successful ly with the former 
in the Netherlands East indies and in Mabya, I ndia and 
elsewhere wi th the latter unti l world war two broke up 
this throat-cu tting game. 

After the war, Japnn was helped on to her feet and trade 
relations started all over again, and now, seventeen years 
l::tter we find her competing all over the world. 

It was not un til machines were put into use that we 
discovered that hand weaving had been an art in Jnpan 
since time immemorial. This art proJuced heavy and light 
weight silks, brocades nnd dnmasks which still baffle 
In odcrn t::xtile engineers - who would have quite a job 
to reproduce them on their highly modern machinery
and also intricately-wovc::n cotton. 

Cotton m ust have become known to the J apnm:se through 
their contacts with China, for it is not native to the 

A VANI 

Hand W 

country and must have been imported centuries ago, ns it 
is today. A new impet us to cotton wea\'ing must have 
derived from contacts overseas, p robably from t he Sou th, 
from the present Indonesia n isles via the Philippines, 
T a iwan, Loochcos and on to Kyushu. 
It is qui te possible thnt the particular technique we are 
going to desc ribe came lO Japan in the same way, and 
was taken over by the J:l pancse, ever keen to try a new 
hanuicrnft skill - and usually improving upon it. 
The tech nique mentioned is the tie-dye weaving process, 
known as 1 kut in Indonesia. 
The so nnmed Kain Sumba are best known to the general 
public and many examples of these decorative pieces may 
be found in D utch homes. 
The word !kat, describing the tie-tlyeing process has now 
been accepteu by scholars the world over. The technique 
is no longer confined to the Far East, it is used to produce 
cloth in p laces such as Yemen, Buchara, Ghana etc. 

T he Japanese named the process K asuri and for the 
dyeing locally grown indigo (Japanese: 'ai') is still used. 
For the u ninitiated, wenving consists of shooting a spindle 

contnining and releasing the "weft" through t he prc
spnnned threads call ed "war["· When setting up 
the warp, the operator can o course choose yarn of 
one single colour , or use vnrious colours, either ar
ranging them in evenly-spaced bands or according to 
the design desired. The same can be done, more or 
less, with the weft, a single colour can be woven 
throughout or the spool can be changed inside the 
spindle, using various colours. When t his is done 
in sequence, a regular pattern results. Checks are a 
simple example. 

In Kasuri a cotton yarn d yed indigo blue is used. 
Before it is placed in the dye vat, parts of the yarn 
are tied tightly with impregn :~ble strips of reed 
(somewhat like raffia in appearance) which arc 
rendered dye-tight with a k ind of starch. When the 
yarn is dry :~ fter the dye ing process, the reed-strips 
are untied and a dark blue yarn with white p:l tches 
is revea led. 



NG ART 

in Japan 

It is a comparatively simple calculation to gauge the exact 
place to be tied in order to produce the required number 
and width of white bands or spots in a warp Kasuri 
and the same applies to the weft. Even an amateur will 
achieve a geometric pattern after only a few near-misses. 
The charm in a Kasuri pattern lies in the fading of the 
colour contours and in the few millimetres by which one 
white thread will differ from the next and so produce 
a shaggy edge. 
From here on the skil fu l Japanese have developed Kasuri 
to a fine art, and although there is no indication as to 
when it all started, samples from t he H eian period (794· 
rr 86) showing a simple but attractive we ft-Kasuri may 
be indicative. 
By the second half of the Tokugawa period (r673-r868), 
say the turn of the nineteenth century, it must have reached 
its peak of achievement, technically as well as decoratively. 
Its use was largely confined to the rural parts of Japan. 
Symbols of longevity were woven into the cotton cover of 
the futon - the blanket of padded cotton-wool which 
formed a part of the dowry of every Japanese farmer's 
daughter. These were specially woven for the occasion 
and it is largely due the solid material and the habit 
of preserving these futon-covers as heirlooms that we 
have been able to study the art of Kasuri. 

We shall not dwell upon the post-war hunt for good 
pieces of Kasun· by both Japanese and foreign 
eth nographers, with the object of saving something 
of this unique art for their respective collections and 
museums. They acted in good faith. 

But, unscrupulous dealers also joined the hunt and 
when successful sold their spoils to tourists who paid 
high prices for these "cute" pieces of cotton! 

The Japanese Government recognised the danger and 
declared the senior matron Kasuri weaver of Kawase 
a National Treasure. Alas, the good old lady could 
not survive the honour bestowed upon her and left 
this world voluntarily in 1959· 

All over Japan efforts are made to preserve Kasuri 
weaving, and not without success. The new-nch gladly 
pay the price asked for a Kasuri-yukala (cotton summer 
kimono). 

The- farmers' wives antl daughters still prefer Kasuri 
for their mompe1 (baggy working trousers) but they 
cannot afford the prices of the real stuff and now this 
ancient art is reproduced by machine-looms. Even the tying 
of the yarn is done mechanically. 

Ouring our last visit to Japan in 1959 we found some 
remarkably good pieces of modern Kasuri , but the 
introduction of synthetic indigo and the addition of a 
second and sometime-s a third colour spoils much of the 
effect of the artistically conceived a nd meticulously executed 
piece of Kasuri mounted as a kakemono (hanging scroll). 

For us, whom age has mellowed, the genuine old pieces, 
laundered a hundred times, slightly faded where exposed 
to the light but still savouring of times when things were 
created rather than 'made', are the pieces to be treasured. 

W.Z.M. 
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H ong Kong's eagerness and abili ty to move with the time$ 
is vi,·idly demonstrated by the decision to go ahead with 
the construction of a mammoth Ocean T erminal on the 
Kowloon waterfront, adjacent to the Star Ferry. 

The terminal, to be built by the H ong Kong and Kowloon 
W harf and Godown Co. Ltd. , will be tangible proof not 
only of the Company's courage and foresight but also of 
Government's ready support of progressive ideas. In an 
official statement rele:~sed earlier this year Government 
" recognised that the plans of the Hong Kong and Kowloon 
Wharf and Godown Co. Ltd. are in the public interest. 
T hey demonstrate both its own and Government's con
fidence in the futu re of Hong Kong." And so the green 
light w:~s given for Project Ocean T erminal, costing at a 
conservative estimate some 48 million dollars with the 
Company footing h:~lf the tot:~! cost and Government's 
declared financial support amounting to an outright grant 
of ro~<, of the capital cost plus a 40~~ long-term loan. 

As long ago as 1948 Mr S.E. Faber. well-known consulting 
engineer, produced his blueprints for an ocean terminal, 
but various factors prevented its construction. Now the 
original concep t, modified to meet present-day requirements, 
is to become a real ity wi th Mr Faber in charge of this 
complex engineering p roject. On completion it will result 
in the modernisation of the port :~men i ties and also further 

-lONG KONG 
A..N TERMINAL ·- --. -- ' 

THE HONG KONG 

OCEAN TERMINAL 

promotion of the tourist industry by streamlining the ar
ri ,·al and departure of visitors. 

The Ocean T erminal, of pier construction, will take three 
years to complete and will be sited in the area at present 
occupied by No. I Pier, next to the Star Ferry in Kowloon. 
Work on the marine structure of the terminal is planned 
to begin in the Spring of 1963. Meanwhile, with No. 1 

P ier soon to be out of operation, the Company has gone 
ahead with the construction - at No. 5 Pier - of a temporary 
terminal to be named the Navy Street Sea Terminal, this 
to be operational in N ovember 1962. The old Navy 
godown, a late 19th Century structure, is to have a com
plete interior reconstruction but the salient feat ures of this 
historic building will be carefully retained. The interest
ing point about this sea tl:rminal is that it is intended to 
be a very much reduced model of the giant Ocean T erminal, 
with a comparati,·e cost of $2 milli on as :1.gainst $48 
million. It wi ll have, in little, most of the faci lities of its 
big sister , including transit godown space, :1 shopping 
arcade, a large public concourse, a pontoon landing-stage 
for launch arrivals to ships, and ai r-condition ing. 

The Hong Kong Ocean T erminal will consist of two parts 
(a) the Marine Structure and (b) the Superstructure. 
D iagram A, with its bird 's-eye view gives some idea of its 
magnitude. 

The Marine Structure:-

Its dimensions will be 
I ,250 feet by 250 feet, 
and, as alread y noted , 
it will be of pier con
struction. On this pier 
there will be a two
or three-storeyed struc
ture, depending on the 
design fina ll y approved. 
Designs and specifica
tions have been called 
for from a number of 
s e I e c t e d international 

Diagram A . 
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firms of the required calibre possessing both the necessary 
giant equipment and the proved experience for such a huge 
undertaking . P rogress on the marine stucture scheme has 
gone along well-defined lines. Site Investigation began with 
rs bori ngs on site at \'arious depths unti l firm foundations 
with a practical length of p ile were considered a certainty. 
There has also been deta iled analysis of the seabed com
position at descendi ng levels. Following th is the D epar t
ment of Scienti fic and I ndustrial Research in England made 
exhaustive tests on a hydraulic model of H nng Kong 
H arbour to determine the effect of the terminal pier on 
H arbour tides a nd currents . The desirability of construct
ing a pile pier (as proposed) in preference to a soEd 
structure was confl rmed by these D.S.I.R. tests. 
In the overall Planning of the pier a major point was the 
fixing of the Main Deck level. Bearing in m ind that the 
normal Harbour high-tide is 8f feet, r ising to a typhoon
level of ro{ feet (as in T yphoon Wancb), the Main D eck 
level was eventually fixed at I4 feet above datum. Careful 
consideration of the necessity of watenight doors fo r the 
transit godowns was also m ade. 
And so to the Construction of the pier, in general terms. 
Afte r the placing of the tender there will be the d riving 
of test piles in site and the weighting of thes~ piles for 
load-carrying tests. It is estimated that the possible 
maximum length of pile will be in the r(g ion of 105 - r ro 
feet and the g ran d total of piles used in the pier construc
tion approximately 2,ooo. 
General Picture of the Ocean Terminal:-
Bearing in m ind that full details of the amenities of the 
Ocean T erm inal will not be sett!ed until after the final 
design has been approved, the genera l picture of the 
f:lcilit ics ell visaged is as follows: 
( I) Main Deck :- (I ,25o feet by 250 feet). 
There will be extensive transit godown space with a wide 
central roadway for goods veh icles leading directly to 
Canton Road. 
One of the decid ing factors in calculating the length of the 
Marine Structure was the desire to accommodate either 
two large liners, say of the Canberra type - the Canberra 
is 820 feet in length - u til ising both sides of the pier or 
fou r medium-sized vessels. 

(2) Superstructurc:-(1,20o feet by 200 fee t). 

The visualised layout is a F irst D eck , a Second Deck , 
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a T op Deck and (possibly) an Upper Deck (see Diagram B) . 
First Deck:- This will be a landing-deck for both T ourist 
and F irst Class passengers w ith baggage-handling and such 
fnciliti es as a post-office , b ranches of various banks, a Cable 
and Wireless office, sh ipping agencies, a small shoppi ng 
arcade, and ex<ensive passenger concourses to accommodate 
u pwards of 6,ooo people. From th is level it will be possible 
to ascend by escalators to th e 
Second Deck:- This w ill consist of a b rge shopping arc:1dc, 
a restaurant overlooking the Harbour, a snack-bar, and a 
large area scheduled as an ente rtainment-centre, with a 
miniatu re golf-course, an aquarium , and bowling-alleys 
amongst the possibilities. To be noted is the fact that all t he 
shops in the arcade will be of high standard, the goods will 
be sold at fair prices, there will be no touts allowed, shop
rents will be controlled, a nd there will be an overall shop
design scheme by the arch itects to ensure harmonious sur
roundings. Patrons of the restaurant may well find a 
nigh t-club as an added attraction . From this deck more 
escalators will lead to the 
Top D eek:-H ere there will be a \'ast car-parking area 
c:1pable of accommodating some 6oo or more cars wh ich 
w ill arrive and depart via ramps leading to street-level. 
T here may be additional parking areas possibly on an 
Upper D eck or o n the root-section (the land side of the 
terminal). On this root-section independent development 
will be permitted w ith build in<ss rising over the o~can 
T erminal ap proaches. T hese buildings will consist poss ibly 
o f office- and / or apartment-blocks. Adjacent to th is site 
(and outs ide the terminal project) a m ulti-storeyed modern 
hotel is also planned. 
The Superstructure of the Ocean T ermi nal will he air
conditioned with escalntors ro ::~11 levels, <l double-deck 
covered approach from the Sta r Ferry through the present 
No. I Gate to the concourse, and practically all the 
terminal amenities will be open to the general public. 
T his then will be the H ong Kong Ocean Terminal, planned 
to start next Spring and to b::: fully operational early in 
1966. There can be no doubt that this astonishing struc
ture, design~d so imaginatively, will be both a com mercia l 
a nd a tou rist asset and will do full justice to the great 
maritime tradition of H ong Kong. 

G.B.R. 

Reprinted l>y permiuiou of tlu: Editor , Hong Kong 
Slupphzg, Engineeriug nud AriatJ0/1 Guide. 
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A recent photograph by 

Mr Albert Leung, HO. 

HK. Ch inese Crew Dep t. 

FELLOWSHIP: AID TO TYPHOON WANDA VICfiMS 

The Chinese crew members of m .v. STR. BANKA raised a 
fund of HK$575 fur the victims of T yphoon Wanda, 
which amount was handed to the Hong Kong Welfare 
Centre through the intermediary of the Chinese newspaper 
Sing T ao Yat Poa. 

The newspaper stated that the generous contribution of the 
Chinese crew was very much appreciated. 

±rr~~••~•~·~~*·~~m~~~~mk~ 
•n~I~m~m*~ffiffl~~ffift~ S~B-MR~H· 
~~mJiti~HI~~¥flm'f&'4'Jil o 

Crew members on board m.v. " TJ!WANG!" have donated 
HK$2,426.25 in aid of the victims of T yphoon Wanda. 

The amount has been remitted to the Trust Funds 
Authorities through the intermediary of the New Evening 
Post on 16th October, 1962. 
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TIME PAST 

On October Ist Mr T. Yamashita completed 25 years service 
with the Company. To celebrate this occasion a small 
party and presentation ceremony was held in the Yokohama 
Office. 

Present were Mr F. Terwogr, Manager for Japan, several 
members of the staff of the Tokyo Office, Captain S. 
Jochems, Master, and Chief E ngineer M. de Groot, of 
m.v. STRAAT CHATHAM. 

On behalf of the Managing Directors, Mr T erwogt pre
sented Mr Yamashita with the Company's memento - a 
gold wrist watch. 

In his speech Mr T erwogt recalled M r Yamashita' s many 
years of service,· first with J.C.J.L. then with R.I.L. 

Most of these years were spent in the Osaka Office, but 
for the last two years Mr Yamashita has served at 
Yokohama. 

MR T. YAMASHITA 

From left to ri;;!u: :\frs Yam ashita, Mr T . Yamashit <t, 
,\fr F Terwogt (.\tanager for Iapan) Mr /./ . 1'1111 Steenberge11 
(.l!ai!ager Yok oham") .1/r S. s,,/0 (Yokohamtl). 

Mr Tcrwogt cited Mr Yamashita as an example of the 
good relations existing between employer and employee, 
and in speakmg of his ever-advancing career, wished Mr 
Yamashita many more years to come. 

Congratulatory tclcgrrJms from all over the world were read 
by Mr J. J. van Steenbergen, Manager Yokohama Office, 
who praised Yamashita-san as a pleasant and energetic 
co-operator. 

A bouquet of flowers was then presented to Mrs Yamashita 
by a young telephone operator, Miss Susuki. 

Yokoha ma and Osaka Shinboku-Kai's joined in presenting 
Mr Yamashita with a beautiful table clock. 

In an answering speech, Mr Yamashita expressed his thanb 
to the Managing Directors, Mr Terwogt and all other staff 
members and ended with a toast to the continuing 
prosperity of R.l.L. 

--------------------------------------- ------------------ - -----

ANOTHER OLD CAPTAIN REFLECTS ON LONG GONE DAYS 

In the beginning when the Java-China-Japan Lijn had only 
six ships, we usually had t1uite a delay in Japan. This 
was due to the fact that expected times of arrivals were 
very inaccu rate. 
Shippers and consignees never did a thing before the ships 
were inside the harbour. It could happen that if a ship 
arrived on F riday evening or Saturday, we had to wait 
over the weekend before they started discharging and load
ing the cargo. 
For the young officers and engineers a better means of 
seeing the country during the weekend and of meeting 
the people could not be imagined. The men went to the 
clubs, hired bicycles and m<Jde long trips to the villages 
in the vicinity. 
As the officers usually could not speak th e Japanese 
language, they were forced to use their hands as a medium 
for conversation. Funny things happened because of this 
hand language, especially when asking for the right direc
tion to follow. However, in this way, they saw a lot of 
the country and the people. Now, the men only see the 
harbours by night. 

Afte r the ships had been equipped with radio-apparatus 
opportunities like these just disappeared , because then the 
agents knew exactly wh:lt time the ships would arrive, 
and started to make the necessary arrangements for dis
charging and loading, so that free-time became limited 
and the chance of seeing the country was minimised. 
As for places on the Java Coast , many memories still stand 
out in my mind, for instance the way we used the lifeboats 
to go ashore. 
[n the eastern harbours of Java, you could sec big crocodiles 
lying on the sand, and when you came too near, they 
just slipped into th e water. 
On such occasions you had a very good opportunity to 
handle - and reason to learn how to handle properly- the 
lifeboats. 
Later on when steamships and motor boats were useCI, 
a much better connection between ship and shore was made, 
but this meant that the Captain's lifeboat was not used 
any more, and for us young officers this meant a sort 
of vanishing of old memories. 

1'. Weide. 
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OUD-ROEST 

Jaarverslag Vercnigingsjaar 196r - 1962. 
r 4c V crcnigingsjaar. 

Het Bcstuur hceft het genoegen het volgend verslag over hct afgdopcn 
jaar, lopeudc van r mci 196r tot en met 30 april r962 uit tc brcngcn. 
Gedurcndc hct afgclopen jaar ontviclcn ons de Heren H.M. Spit, J. 
Moen en J.W. van der !\1culcn. Hun nagcdachtcnis zal bij allen in 
hoge crc blijven. 

Hct aantal led en bcdroeg op r mei r962: 232. (v .j. 222). 

Hct aanlal donatcurs bedroeg r;7. (v.j. 139). 

Ten eindc V ccn inzirht te gcvcn in de gestage groci van onze 
vcrcntgtng, htcn wij hicrondcr ecn lijstje volgcn van hct aantal 
lcdcn en donatcurs sinds de oprichting van de vcrcniging: 

194S/ r949 82 led en en 79 donatcurs 

1949/ 1950 8<) qH 
19)0/ 19)1 TOO r38 

1<)51 i l952 115 135 
l952/ 1953 129 145 
I 95J/ 1954 147 15S 
'954 / 195'; 157 147 
1955/ 1956 170 1 49 
1956/1957 ISJ 149 
1957/ 1958 1<)2 164 

1<)58/ I959 195 16r 

I959/ lg6o 200 r62 

r96o/r<)61 222. 1 39 
196r / r962 232 '57 

Gedurendc het afgclopen jaar wcrd wcdcrom een camoagne tol 
!eden-en donateurs-werving ingezel , dcze had su-ces. De gepcn
sioneerdcn van de K.J.C.P.L., die nog gcen lid warcn, werden 
aangcschrcvcn en enigen tradcn toe. 

Onzc Vertegenwoordigcr in hct Verre Oosten, de Heer T.G.R.P. 
Nolson had sucres met zijn propaganda, hct aantal donateurs nam 
met r8 toe. Wij zijn de Hecr Nolson zeer erkcntelijk voor de door 
hem genomen mocite. 

De Hecr T . de Meester, die gedurcnde 1.2 jaren op buitengewoon 
sympa1hieke wijze het Voorzittcrschap had vervuld, had het bes·.uur 
VOOr de Of> 2 T oktobcr gchoudcn afgemcne Jcdenvergadering 
mcdegtdceld, dat hij de tijd gekomen arhttc af tc trcden als 
Voorziacr. H ct bcstuur bctreurde dit voorncmcn ten zeerstc, maar 
mecndc zirh bij dit bcsluit te moelen neerlcgg"n. 

Op voorstel van hct bcstuur bcsloot de vergadering de Heer de 
Meester te benocmen tot ERE-VOORZITTER der vcrcniging. 

Als opvolger van de H cer de Meester wcrd mel algemcne stemm<'tl 
gekozcn de Hecr J .R. van O>sclcn, die zich bereid had verklaard 
hct Voorzittcrschap tc aanvaarden na het nccrleggcn van zijn taak als 
Directeur dcr K.J.C.P.L. te Hongkong. 

De Heer L.F.J. van Luijkcn, ccn der initiatiefnemcrs tot oprirhting 
dcr vereniging en sinds de oprichting Vice-Voorzitter, gaf de wens 
te kennen zijn bestuurs-functie ncer te leggen. De vergadcring hecft 
hiermedc ingcstcmd; bij monde van de Voorzittcr wcrd de Hecr van 
Luijkt:n dank gebracht voor hct vele dat hij voor de vcreniging heeft 
gedaan. 

Tot zijn opvolgcr als Vicc-Voorzitter werd gckozen de Hcer A. van 
Gelder, die zich be reid vcrklaarde deze functic tc aanvaarden en 
tevens hct Voorzinerschap tijdclijk waar te nemen tot de Heer van 
Ossclen dit op zkh zou nemen. 

Vooruitlopcndc op het jaarvcrslag r962- r963 delen wij V hct 
navolgcnde medc. 

Op 3 mci r962 rirhtte de H ecr van Gelder ccn schrijven tot aile 
bcstuurs-leden, waarin hij mededeelde zich nict Ianger brschikbaar tc 
stcllcn als Vire-Voorzitter en als bostuurslid. H et h•stuur heeft 
gcmcend dit bcsluit tc moetcn respcctcrcn, het. is de H cer van Gc!der 
dank vcrschuldigd voor hctgecn hij als Vice-Voorzitter en waar
nemcnd Voorzittcr voor de vcreniging heeft gcdaan. 

De Heer T. de l\f : ester is berd d gcvonden hct Voorzittcrschap 
wcdcrom op zich te nemen, tot dit a an de Heer van Osselcn kan 
worden ovcrgedragen. 

Op .23 juni is ons , tot ons zeer groot lccdwezen , de Hcer \V.F .H. 
Burger ont-vallcn. Wij zonden U allen zodra ons het droeve bcricht 
bcrcikte cen ov~rlijdens-bcricht, w:wrin wij tevens de plants en het 
tijdstip der crematic vermcldden. Zecr vclcn U wcr hebben de 
overlcdcne de laatste eer bcwezcn, names de vereniging werd ccn 
krans gelegd. \Vij verliezen in d e H ccr Burger een Sccretaris
Pcnningmccstcr, d ie met grotc ijver en toewijding zi jn laak vcrvu'dc. 
Zijn bcminnclijke persoonlijkhcid en zijn berei<lvaardighcid tot hclpcn 
hrbben hem zocr vele vricndcn gcmaakt. z :jn nagedarhtcnis zal 
door ons allen in grotc ere worden gehouden. 

De Hccr P.A. Vcrgrocsen, de voorgangcr van de Heer Burg<·r als 
Secretaris-Penningmeestcr werd bcreid gcvonden deze taak voorlop:g 
weer op zich te nemen. 

Reeds gcruimc tijd werd aangcvoeld dat de oorspronkelijkc naam van 
de vcreniging wei ccns de indruk wekte, dat uilsluirend zij d 'c bij 
de J .C.J .L. hadden gediend l id van onzc vereniging konden worden. 
Niets is minder waar en, ten cindc dezc foutievc gcdachte radical 
uit de wcreld tc hclpcn, stclde het Bcstuur de Algrm enc Ledenvct'
gadering voor de naam te w:jzigen in: "Vercniging van Oud
Pcrsonccl dcr Koninklijkc )ava-China-Pakctvaart Lijnen" (Royal 
Interocean Lines). 

Vht de notaris wcrd een vcrzockschrift aan H are Majes!eit de Koningin 
gericht, waarop op 17 mci 196;Z de Koninkli jke gordkcuring werd 
verkrcgcn. 

Op .21 oktobcr rg61 werd in hct American H otel tc Amsterdam de 
grate jaar-reiinie gehoudcn. D e opkomst was wcderom grater dan 
hct vorig jaar en hocwel cnige voorz ieningcn warcn getro tfcn de 
ruirntc zo voordclig mogclijk te bcnntten, bl~ck dat wij ccn andere 
gclcgenhcid voor hct houden van de najaar-reiinic d'encn te zo~kcn. 
Het is jammer, want het American H<ltcl i s traditic gewordcn, maar 
de beschikbarc ruim tc in de grote bovenzaal wordt hd aas wat klein 
voor ortZc sterk groeicndc vereniging. 

Op 28 mci 1962 wcrd de voorjaarsrci.inie in hel Plankcnicrs Theater 
gehouden. Dezc muntte wedcrom uit door de zccr gczclligc sfccr, 
die de gcnodigden in dezc knussc gelegenheid wistcn te schcppcn. 
Ecn record aantal van 173 personcn nam hieraan dec!. 

Een royalc bijdragc van de Dircctic stelde ons wederom in slaal 
bcidc rci.inics gocd tc ver·zorgen. H ct bestuur gccft gaarnc uiting aan 
zijn grote erkentdijkheid voor dezc bijdt'agc. 

Het volgcnd jaar hopen wij ons derde lustrum tc vicren, hel bestuur 
wckt !eden en donatcurs op suggcslies voor dczc fcestdag in tc 
dicncn bij de Scnctaris, zodat dcze suggestics tijdig door bet bcstuur 
kunnen worden bcsproken. 

Wij besluiten dit jaarverslag mer hct opwckken van aile ledcn om 
te trachtcn andere oud-K.J .C.P .L.crs tc bcwcgen lid te worden. 
zodat hct aantal leden m oge blijven toencmen. 

De bdangrijkstc gcdeeltcn van dit jaarvcrslag en hct finan ricd 
verslag werdcn op 17 juni j.I. door de Hcer Burger opgcmaakt. U 
zict hieruit dat hij zich nog de laatste dagcn voor hi j naar het 
ziekenhuis ging, geheel aan d e bclangen der vrrcniging ga£. Mage 
V dit een prikkel zijn gevolg tte gevcn aan het door hem in zijn 
laatstc zin geschrcvcnc, n.I. op te wckkcn tot ledenwerving, Wij 
kunnen de nagedachtenis van de H ecr Burger n iet beter cren dan 
door mcd~ te werken aan de groci en bloci dcr vercniging, waaraan 
hij zijn hart had vcrpand. 

:w8 



INNOVATION 

SYDNEY - MELBOURNE RAIL LINK 

"Southem Aurar<!" streal(ing through rolling plains and beautiful 
scenc'l}'. 

For many years the rail link between Sydney and 
Melbourne has con$isted of two lines of different gauge 
which met at Aldbury. 

This has meant great inconvenience and the costly and 
time-wasting business of transhipment of passengers and 
goods. 
The advantages of a standard-gauge t rack has been 
demonstrated by the new 597 mile-long railway which now 
links Australia's two largest cities. 
One of the most modern express trains, the ·'Southern 
Aurora" began a regular service on this new line, in April 
last, and covers the distance in 13 hours . Now, there are 
two 14 car trains carrying passengers each way in luxurious 
comfort. 
Accommodation includes a club-lounge car, a dining car 
and sleeping berths. 
The sleeping car facilities consist of twinette (2 berth) 
a nd roomette (single) compartments fitted with pre-made, 
fold-away beds and comfortable lounge seats for day time 
use. There are hot and cold showers in all twinette 
compartments and also in each roomette car. 
The train is made up of stainless steel carriages which 
run on roller bearings fitted to cast-steel bogies to give a 
smooth ride. The compartments are sound-proofed and 
air-conditioned, and in the dining car, a comprehensive 
menu offers meals at prices lower than those of first-class 
ho:els. 

DRACONES FOR THE CYCLADES 

In the rugged Cyclades Islands of the Aegean, fresh water 
is an eternal problem; rain comes for a few weeks only at 
the end of summer. But immense possibilities of improved 
agriculture, tourist trade and perhaps mineral exploitation 
are now presenting themselves with greater usage of the 
Dracone (a towed, flexible conta iner made from tough 
nylon fabric coated with neoprrene). 

For the past year, two 500 ton Dracones have been trans
por ting water to the Cyclades and these have recently been 
joined by a 3 0 0 ft. Dracone - believed to be the largest 
afloat - with a capacity of r,ooo tons. 

A similar "super-serpent" is in the course of being built fo r 
Dracone Operations L td., by P. Frankenstein and Sons 
Ltd., in an aircraft hangar at Ringway Airport, Manchester, 
England. This too, together with a sao tanner, will be sent 
to the Aegean. 

With the smaller Dracones now in use it is possible to 
deliver fresh water to m ost of the islands for s· shillings 
per ton a nd show a modest profit, compared with an 
average of 10 shillings per ton for delivery by tanker. 

When the capital costs have been recovered on the larger 
Dracones it is expected that the delivery price will be down 
to one shill ing per ton. Maintenance costs are negligible. 
The life of the Oracone, while unknown at present, has 
been set at five years . 

.., . ..,. The Dracone t.tnder tow. 

Reprinted by courtesy of Fairplay Shipping Joumal. 



IN MEMORIAM 

DR. C.S. DE MOOR MR LEUNG CHIK SANG 

I t is with regret that we have to announce the sudden death 
on board m.v. Rurs on October gth, of Dr. Cornelis Simon 
de Moor, aged 48 years. 

Dr. de Moor had been with R.I.L. since October 1961, 
serving as ship's surgeon first on m.v. TEGELBERG, and 
from January 1962 on m.v. RuYS . 

Dr. de Moor was fo:·merly in a busy private practice in 
Holland from which he reti red prior to joining the 
Company. 

Our sympathies are extended to his family. 

I t is with deep regret that we have to announce the death 
of Mr Leung Chik Sang, Manager/ Proprietor of Messrs 
A Wing, which occurred on 1st October, rg62. 

Mr Leung Chik Sang took over the management of the 
firm A Wing from his father 40 years ago; since then he 
has had a very close connection with our Company. 

To many R.I.L.'ers, ashore as well as on board our ships, 
Mr Leung Chik Sang was known as a prommcnt figure . 
For many years the late Mr Leung Chik Sang h::ld on 
Chinese New Year's Day a party for R.I.L.'ers 111 his 
office premises. We will certain! y forever miss his beam
ing smile of welcome to us. 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES Thoughts of deep sympathy go out to his family. 

Substituting m.v. Straat Mozambique, m.v. T jipanas sailed 
from Japan on 5/ IO in ASAS-Freight employ. Vessel wi ll 
return to Extra Employ after completion of discharge m 
South America in December. 

m.v. Straat Mozambique, after undergoi ng a full MO in 
Japan will make an extra voyage to South America re
entering ASAS in Buenos Aires in December. 

m.v. Van Spilbergen was transferred end September i n 
West Africa to the Africa-New Zealand Service. m.v. 
St raat Malakka left the ESAAS end September in South 
Africa to make one extra voyage South and East Africa/ 
Far East, whereafter a rou nd trip will be made in AJHAS 
employ. 

On 29/ 9 while alongside Shed No. r8 in Santos m.v. 
St raat Bali was hit in the stern by s.s. PLATE ExPoRTER 
which was in the process of anchoring. Slight damage 
was sustained but repairs can wait until vessel's return 
to Japan, early December. 

CHINESE WISDOM 

*A8 · ~~0M·ft~0* • m•~ ~ o 

" The great man docs not think beforehand of his wortls that they 
may be sincere nor of his actions that thev mav be resolute ; he 
simply speaks does what is right." ' ' 
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PERSONALITIES 

Mr de H aan, Managing Director, accompanied by 
Mrs de Haan and family, returned from home leave 
on October rsth. 

Jhr C.L.C. van Kretschmar returned on October 3rd 
from a business trip to Australia. 

Mr J. Ph. R oosegaarde Bisschop returned from home 
leave on October 7th to take over from Mr J.F . 
Egberink, Manager for Africa, who will proceed on 
home leave in November 1962. 
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NEW PERSONNEL 

A heartv welcome is extended to the following 
new R.I.L. 'ers who recently took up employment: 

\[r H. J.L. Geurtz 
., }.H. Muns 
., ).H. Nienhuis 
., G. van Rijn 
.. P. l-1. Schalkwijk 
., H .K.Ch.B. Ve!'nhuysen 
.. J.Th .,·. Voonhuizen 
, F.C.). Graaf 

\!.}. 1\ota 
.. :\!.F. Termohlen 
.. E.E. R. Amhonijsz 
.. H. Baas 
.. !VI. de Bey! 
,. A.J.J . Bijman 
., H.G. van der Mci 
, R.J.v.d. Meulen 
.. ) . Plcizier 
.. G. Rietveld 
.. :\ . Schuil 
,. C .). Slcgt 
.. G . Willems 

;\ppr. 
. , ,. 

5th Engi nccr 
Appr. , 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, 

who passed examinations as indicated below: 

.\1r N.P. Dekker 
, C.W. de Jong 
, H.K .M. Schot 
., M.) . T a;d 
., D.A.i'. Algra 
, Th .M.v .d. 13osch 
., i\LG. de Wever 
, A.E . Kelder 

A. Sandbrink 
., }.H.M.Th. Smulders 
, , H.L. Uijl 
.. P.F .M. Star m;Hl s 

2nd Olticcr 

" 2 11<.l Enp;inc"r 
~th 

.. 
'j th 

LEAVE 

The following per,onnd went on lea\'e : 

:\[r IT.F . Kcrkmeycr 
, l I. de Meyer 
. , M. Hofland 
., ).R.). Visser 
.. B. Vogel 
., H.A.v.d. Lclij 
, l-I.G. 13reitschaft 
. , ) .W. Gcstcl 

Tho~e who returned :1rc : 

2nd O fficer 

; rd Engineer 
4th 
'j th 

T il.! 
r 
I 
r 
Th.ll 
Th.Il 
Th.C. 
t\ 
,\ 
A 
,\ 
\ ' J) 

posted to 

LEAVING ( OR LEFTl SERVICE !)f 

PROMOTION 

Our congratulation; go to Apprentice Engineer P .F .1v!. Starmans who 
was promoted to sth Engineer on 2 1St ]uh·, 1962. 

TRANSFERS OF CAPTAINS 

AND CHIEF ENGINEERS 

Captai n P.H. Zwccrs, Master of m . v . T) IWM<GI, was posted to rn .v . 
STRAAT Cr lA T t l:\~1 . 

Captai n S. jochcms, M:htcr of m.v . S TR.uT CH ·\l' lloUl, was posted to 
rn.v. TJI \\':\KGI. 

Acting Captain G. van .\ltc'na, \laster of Ill.\'. TJIMENTENc.;, "'~" 
posted to HK HO ND. 

Chief O fli clT G .v.rl . Spocl was postc·d to m .\' . TJIMf .NTf:-IG as Acting 
Captain. 

Acting Chief Engineer ].G. :\lavoor m.v. STRAAT MAr:Et.HAEX was 
posted to s . s . TpBODAs. 

2~ -8 - r.2 Chief Engineer ,\ . Geurts '·' · T) I ROIHS was P'"ted to m .v . STRHT 

S·l)·l>l \he ELl r ' 1 x. 
27·9-62 
2<i·H-G2 Chief Engineer ( t~rn p. sc·rvicc) j.~r. von Gl.1hn was posted to m. \' . 
rX-1)-62 S n <A.H ToRRES . 

IH1-G2 
1x.

9
.r,

2 
Chief Engi neer J. 1\-lus m.v. STRAAl ToRREs went on horne leave . 

:q-1)·02 
27·1J·G2 
10·<)·(,2 

19 ·9·1•2 
2 1· ·7 ·62 

Metal 

Of Beauty 

Rope 

BACK PAGE TRIO 

Railway lines on the Wharfside at 
Timaru Wharf, New Zealand. The 
loading of cargo is greatly facilitated 
by the use of railway trucks which 
carry goods direct to the ship . 

The graceful lines of moored boats 
highlighted ' by our photographer Mr 
K . Aj ita, R.l.L. Post Correspondent, 
Japan, in this unusual photograph 
taken on the shores of Lake Ashinoko. 

:\[r F.). Panhuyzcn 
, J J.K .M . Schot 
., C. Verduyn 
.. C .) .H .M. Baas 

C hief Offircr 
2nd , 
-1th Engineer 
)th 

m.v. S TR . SIXGAPORE 
lll.V. S·m. l\!AG F.LI IAFS 
rn .v. STR. }oHORE 
tn .v. RvYs 

Lines suspended from the deck of a 
ship supporting the cradles from 
which men work at painting the ship's 
sides. In th is case, Chinese painters 
at work on m .\'. TJITJALENGKA . . , ) . Ph . Roosegaardc 

RiS>chc p 
, G. Kastelci jn 

Chef van Dicn<t 
Aclj. Chef 

Durban 
Durb;m 

2 1I 

YE O L D E P R IN TERI E, L.. TO . 
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L I N E S 

PORTS OF CALL: HONG KONG 
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